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In inviting me to address the statt'and· students ot the Senior Schoo~ 

of the Marine Corps on the subject of "Communications Intel~igence and 

Communication Security" I assume th8.t the objective is to make you aware of 

the ro~es that these two branches of tbe science of crypto~ogy have payed as 

vitu mi~itary weapons in the past and-may in the future again p~ay. 

Soon after the c~ose of World War II, service schools began to ask for 

lecturers to te~l their student office~s something about our crypto~ogic 

activities during the war. There was at first serious question as to the 

advisability of lifting the security vei~ sufficient~y to permit discussion of 

the subject, but in time an affirmative decision was made. The officia~ views 

of the Naval War Co~~ege on the matter were stated in a ~etter dated 5 February 

~946, and because the ~etter admirab~y states those views I shal~ read two 

~ 
~agraphs of it. In commenting upon the fine presentation made by a certain 

1 From the then President of the Co~~ege, Admira~ R. A. Spruance, to the Chief 
of Navu C9mmunications, Admira~ E. E. Stone. 

speaker, the letter said: 

G.w,.'t;. "His treatment of the subject matter emphasized the va~ue of 

communication inte~~igence to nava~ commanders, the vital importance of 

maintaining the security of our own communication inte~ligence activities, 

and the necessity for observing the principles of communication security 

in defense against ene~ communication inte~igence. I consider that the 
._ 

value to be derived from the indoctrination of senior officers of the Navy 

in these princip~es far outweighs any possible ~oss of security resu~ting 

from a partia~ reveiation of our.activities in the past war, partic~ar~y 
• • r -

in view of the disclosures which have been made in the press. 
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The letter continues: 

"It appears axiomatic that the full benefit of' communication intelli-

gence can be obtained only when all senior officers realize its 

potentialities for winning and losing battles and wars, and when their 

actions are tempered by complete knowledge of' the elements of communication 

source which you'll all recognize--TIME magazine, }ssue of' 17 December 1945 • 

. ,. ,., :.. ~ 
I will preface the reading by reminding you that by that date the~war was all 

over--or at least V-E and V-J days had been celebrated same months before. 

l;o.. -

Many of you no doubt remember the loud clamor on the part of certain .,.~eeife!"oue 

members of' Congress who had far years been insisting upon learning the reasons 

tJr ~,.C H~o'"-. t 
why we had been caught by surprise ~uch-~ disastrousidefeat-~~ the Japanese " _...,--

:hlrl!ctr:M' ttpon us at"'"Pearl. This clamor had to be met, for these Congressman 

~. ~~R~aJ.... CL~&,_.)-o~~~~~~~ 
- - \) - - -~ -2- ty 
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the U.S. .Army at the time of the Pear~ Harbor AttacK, 5-star Generu George C. 

~~~~~~~ 
Mars~l, was culed to the witness stand. He testified f6l"Aee¥e!'ai-loog, -long d 

~1"(\~~ 
~days • Toward the end of his ordeal oft' was questioned about a letter :it :had been-
'' 

swmla"e& he'd wr~tten to Governor Dewey iii 'bbe :Mttmm--of-i.~ during the~ {fk.1949-

Presidential Campaign. General Marshall 'l!laiYlei-a• 'He pleaded long and most 

-· - • ;;A - - ....,. 
I • earnestly with the Committee not to force him to disclose the letter or its 

{, 

,J~ J\4., ~~ ~ ~ 
secrecy about code matters• 1eut ~ -e1!>ntents, becauseA.e

1
.necessity for continued 

p&.M.~~ ' 
~§no avail. He had to bow to the will of the majority of the Committee. I 

now read.-t~.,.. \'\ M£ ~ 

&?~~"U.S. citizens discovered last week that perhaps their most potent 

secret weapon of World War II was not radar, not the VT fuse, nat the 

atom bomb, but a harmless little machine which cryptographers pains-

takingly constructed in a hidden room 1au Fort Washington. With this 
i 

machine, built after years of trial and error, of inference and deduction, 

cryptographers had duplicated the decoding devices used in Tokyo. Testimony 

-3-



before the Pearl Harbor Committee had already shown that the machine 

known as 'Magic • was in use long before December 1, 1941, had given ample 

warning of the Japs' sneak attack if only U.S. brass hats had been smart 

enough to realize it 8'iBB!I r:•~e-i-~0~. Now General Marshall continued 

the story of 'Magic's' magic. It had: 

L "Enabled a relatively small U.s. :f'orce to intercept a Jap 

invasion fleet, win a decisive victory in the Battle of the Coral Sea, 

thus saving Australia and New Zealand. 
I • 

2. "Given the u.s. full advance information on the size of the Jap 
l 

-r -

forces advancing on Midway, enable~ the Navy to concentrate ships which 
~ .. • .."'!!fi" :"F 
~ .... 

otherwise might have been 3,11.111.111( miles ·away, thus set up an ambush which 
~ - . - ..,. .... \ - - . - --

• - ... ... Ill - -...( 

proved to be the turning-point victory of tbe PacifiG war. 

3. "Directed U.S. submarines unerringlY to the sea lanes where Japanese 

convoys would be passing. 

4. "By decoding messages :f'rom Japan's Ambassador Oshima. in Berlin, 

often reporting interviews with Hitler, it had given our forces invaluable 
_... ,, - . 

information on German war plans • 11 ~ • • .. • ' 

iJ .,._ 
WJME g~a .QD .:t.Q..._give more detaJJ.s__ .QL.~t -_story,-_tg_ -w.bioh wtrBhall~.etu:=. 

It is hardly necessary to tell you how carefully Magic was guarded before, 

during, and a.:f'ter the war. It is still very carefully guarded. Even the fact 

of its existence was known to only a very few persons at the time o:f' Pearl 

o.AV.l. ~d; ~ 
Harbor--~ is an important 

1\ element 1n aicy" attempt to explain ~-=~ J · 
"-..;c:;a;;.;ug~h;.:t:...:by::,....:.s,ur:.:;pr:..:i:s;e;.. __________ ~·~,.-· ... ---~¢ ,....._ --··----

~ .. 
,. - . · ..... -- .. 

v " 
i..r -'- 1 -- "So priceless a possession was Magic that the U.s. high command 

lived in constant fear that the Japs would discover the secret, change 

their code machinery, (and) force u.s. cryptographers to start all over again." 
A 



Now I don't want to a•~•• over-emphasize the importance of COMINT in the 

- ~ ~ Q<)~~ ~ .. ~ w~w~lf .9do.wa.;t 
Pearl. Ka.rbor~aff'&hw-w~us'&..-~_fai:i to tel.l. you1tbal General. Chamberl.in, 

~~ l"r'",· ~ ~it-. Qu.,,.t£ 
·who wasA.MacArthur's G-3 throughout the war in the Pacific, has written: A. "The 

-. i .~ 

JO... .. - - - - • ~ ... ~-

information G-2 gave G-3 in the Pacific Theater Sl.one'saved us many thousands 
' 

of l.ives and shortened the war by:n~ :l.~s~ .than t~o-;ea:s.~~an•t put a 
; " 

dol.l.a.r-and-cents value on~b&t our. possession of COMINT meant in the way of 

saving l.ives; but we can make a dol.l.ar-and-cents estimate of what COMINT meant 

.by shortening tbe war by two years. Af<..~ ~~-~:~~ ~ 
\AlQO 

spent-for COMINT ~worth $1.,~~~ spent for other mil.itary activities.aai~ter¥~ 

In short, when our commanders had COMINT in Worl.d War II they were abl.e to 

~ 
put what small. forces they had at the right pl.ace" at the right time. But when 

they didn't have it--and this happened, too,--their forces often took a beating. 

I hope I've not tried your patience by such a l.engthy preface to the 

real. substance of my talk, so l.et•s~~.!;~~~L~~ 
1\ 

about cryptol.ogy, which comprises two rel.ated sciences) namel.y cryptography, 

and cryptana~ysis. They are but opposite faces of the same very val.uabl.e 

~ progress in one inevitabl.y l.eads to progress in the other. 

If t!'me pe!!'IM::tteci- we could go far back· into history to see the earl.iest .. 
~ 

beginnings of_s~cret communications and this_might take us to the very dawn of 

the art of writing because there is room to wonder which came first, ~din~7 

.. . 
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~·"0,., 
intelligible writing or unintelligible, secret writing. Instances of cipher 
~.... ~--- • ~ !. I A • - . ·; f~ :· ciil 

: l- ..... ~~~~· --:--.. · ~. i 
are found in he Bible11 f:QJ! exempl e ,.:~..Jrl&· lmlilt._pa.s.s_.,.,.gvm= 'tfitt.,lrl:atory of' -the 

<'\ I ,. 1\ 

\ .............. ::., ... ,! ....... f -~L .. 

ear~ da,-s .~ .crYIXt.Q~ .. :X~~~ "§Be ~ion@- eiDg;le---aeni;i£Dtow •ll'here..~&, -llowe:vfU:., 

·A~~~~~ ~ titat 

" 
Gll:le ~±em ;l.n-tbat-~'I;Qil'~ .wh4a& is worthy of' special notice, the scytale • wai:aa 

~ .)t"' 
iie the earliest cipher device history records.Bft8: ,,;a~ was used by the ancient 

" 
' (2) J~mooiatm'"':OJ!' Greeks for military secrecy. They had a. wooden cylinder of 

specific dimensions, around which they wrapped spirally a piece of parchment; 

they then wrote the message across the edges of the parchment, unwound it, and 

sent it to its destination by courier, where the recipient would wind the 

parchment around an identically-dimensioned cylinder, and thus bring together 

~ ~-~~~~;W~~tre 
properly the bits of letters :pepresenti~ the message. ".ABe., by t:tle·~; -the 

baton which the European field marshal still carries as one of the insignia of 

his high office derives from this very instrument. 

It is well known that Julius Caesar used cryptography--a very simple 

method--because all he did was to replace each letter by the one that was 

fourth from it in the alphabet. 

The beginnings of modern cryptology can be traced back to t~~ of . . . " 
the princes and chanceries of the Papal states, beginning even before the year 

H~ 
( 4.1~) 13~~. ~ she.r ililP¥t an alphabet of that periodfll ft is interesting because it 

. ~~o..cL..~ 
shows that even in those early days ~ey ~e~~ a recognition of the basic 

weakness of what we call single or monoalpbabetic substitution. Solution of this 

type of cipher, as you all know, is accomplished by taking advantage of the fact 

-6-
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~~ . 
that the letters~~ taa alphauet-~ languages. are used with greatly differing 

( 4-10) frequencies. This slide shows that the early Italian cryptographers understood 

this fact and introduced stumbling blocks to solution by having the high-frequency 

J.etters represented by more :than a single character. I will add that the e~liest 

1'. ~-f:l~~ 
tract that the world possesses on the subject of er~; "or .:£01!· that-mat-teD, 

• "Y\.~ 

~~' is that weies ~Jali written in 1474 by a Neapolitanr wbo;e name 

wee- Sicco Simonetta. He sets forth the principles and methods of solving .: . 

ciphers in a very clear and concise form. The t':lrst :&eeli' • extensive treatise 

~~5 .-2) on cryptography is that by a German abbot named Tri themius, who wrote his 

(151) 
~ 

(5) 

monumental work in 1531. He planned to write four volumes, but he quit with 

the third because he wrote so obscurely and made such fantastic claims that he 

.... "'- ~t,o.M<L~~ 
~ charged with being in league with the Devil. ,.·.1·hey burned his -Books,~ (} 

~ WrM ~ ~~, ~ ~war~ ~~.,IN:I'?.a.wr-.~~-l-
fel&'t.eP ~ This may be a good place to present a slide~ which shows that 

~~ 
the necessity for secrecy inAtftie BQ&~ was recognized from the very earliest 

~,6(.~~ ,a.. __ +oO ~- ___ .!) ,._ • ·h . ...0 J:J. 
days of ~toJ.ogy:.. • Wsr. ~ ~ ...w~~~ c-a,.,.._.J ~ l\AJU. ~ 
~ ;b~. 

Sl'he next slide I show is a picture of what cryptographers usually call the 
• 

~JV..~~ ~~\(N~+~~ ~~ p.>ut~i&A.·~fYt_~.V»rA.~~ 
Vlge~re Squa.-r"l,~it;A a set of twenty-six alphabets successively 

«kR.. 
displaced one letter per row;~ the plain-text letters~t the topP of the 

. . 
square, the key-letters at the side, and the cipher letters inside. The method 

of using the table is to agree upon a key word, which causes th~valents of 

the plain-text letters to change according to the row designated by the key 

letters .. ~ Vigenere atsO 1lEtS ltl1:"'"1rlter~~-the--profeseional cryptol-ogist 

v ... ;~'Ut. ~~.o~ ~ tS"szc.~ . "\Xi~~ 
~lnlSe although tie,_,is commonly credited with having invented tlaat e~~~~-fle 

~r;;= ~--- .... ~r 
... --·~- 't";. '!'Pf-. . ' 
~ .::.:..:& -...:;..:... .. ,_ ............. 



really didn't and, what's 
l$'"\{&. 

more, never said he did. 9-b-WM ~ ~ ~~ 
X 

oJ4o 
The next cryptographer I wish to mention is~a Frenchman, Fran$ois Vieta, 

~ ~-fq_~ 
an eminent mathematician~\ founder of modern algebra. In 1589)A.B.e-·beee.me Counce.lJpr 

of Parliament at Tours and then Privy Counse]Jor J WBi:l.e :l::e.-1ihat -;jgib he solved a 

Spanish cipher system using more than 5SS characters, so that all the Spanish 

Wh.a.wl 
dispatches falling into French hands were easily read. ~Phillip II of Spain) vJto ~ 

~inced of the safety of his cipherJ •- .,...,. .• learned that the French 

~~~ 
were aware of the contents of hisA~t~ers to the Netherlands, he complained to 

(5.2) the~ that the French were using sorcery against him. Here's a slide that 

shows one of the hundreds of ciphers the Court of Spain was then using. Vieta 

. 
was called on the carpet and made to explain how he'd solved the ciphers. 

-e~ a--- til..~ ... 
I want to jump now to the period of the American Revolution,. ~n-U.S...-history. - -~~ •;:- ~-.-

-the~;, systems u~ed by the American~ ,a.p-d by the British,....ae--weH·-·8.1Jo •the code 

1P.J B ben~&., were almost identical! In one case, in fact, they used the same dictionary 

as a cod~ 

~additional security conventional words were used to represent the names 
I 

of persons and places. 

~+ican Generals - Names of the Apostles: Washington - James 
Sullivan - Matthew 

etc. 

Names of Cities - Philadelphia - Jerusalem 
Detroit - Alexandria 

Names of Bays 
& Rivers - Delaware - Red Sea 

Susquehanna - Jordan 

Indians - Pharisees 
Congress- Synagogue 

-8-
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There was an American who seems to have been the Revolution's one-man NSA, 

for he was the cipher expert to Congress, and, it is claimed, he managed to ., - . . -. 
deciPher nearly all, if not all, of the British code messages intercepted by 

.. .:.. .. 
the Americans. Of course, the only way in which enemy messages could be obtained 

I 
J t - .. • .... 

in those days was to seize col.irie~s.;.kn:Oe:k ~~--~01 ~ and take the messages 

from them. Rough stuff compared to getting the material by radio intercept. 

A2-:k. 
(6.3J.) 'l~he next ~ shows a picture of a code or "syll!J.bary", as we call it, used 

_j_j_ 
('_ -
~-. ~ 

' ' 

by Thomas Jefferson. This syll~bary is constructed on the so-called two-part 

principle. ']Q.;J.s ia-a J19~t;l<m-.of'--the-decodj.ngo.se.ctinn.. You will note that the 

'\\.6t.-
numerical groups are,._in consecutive order_, 'h\i:i t:BeiP=me~are-4n-no 

f)..~-
a.aeetieal--··ord:ef •-a;tr"a-11, which means tha~ you have to have ~ee~1r section, 

a.ad.A.~ o.V.. ~ ~ ~,;~ 
~eee~ in which theAlrRis are-~-.a-l~l:--15l'ds;, alii iieeWI 

~~ ~-t 
~i:~a!"e in random order. This sort of sys~em;_even toda~ is in extensive 

.s~ ~~~"" ~~. 
u~e~ ·Je:t'fe:l:tton- was-aft· a-11-l:.ound ~nius, e.nd -I shall have something-to .say-about 

~im ~ CILY~'"'S:'"''I1-t:t-l.e bit--later. 

~ ~~~~~~~ 
!"17113l':t.e Vou'veAlearned as school children Mi. about Benedict ArnoldAwhen 

he was "iile Commanding General Gl- tile Amai1'1&M FEWeee at West Point; but you 

probably don't know that paaetJee~~~~ his exchanges of communications with Sir 

Uenry Clinton, Commander of the British Forces in America, were in cipher, or in 

invisible inks. Here's an interesting slide shewing one of Arnold's cipher 

A, -~J.. K •.. ~ -lrGt_ tp~ )c.~) 
r~ssages,Ain which he offers to give up West 

·-9-



&,,5" l?oint f'or~S,S!IH6. Here's another one in which he gave the British information 

. .} 
" 

... ""' -
'• . . . 

which might have ~ed to the capture of 84:s- -ee1BIII&Ilfle1 -J:ti-t!htef'~ General. 

~ 

Washington--but Washington was too smart to be ambushed--he went by a route 

other than the one he said he'd take. 

I think you'll be interested to hear a bit mare about that one-man NSA 

J: mentioned a couple of moments ago. His name was James Lovell.aad besides 

~ 
being a self-trained cryptologist~ was also a member of the Continental 

Congress. There•s on record a very interesting letter which he wrote to 

~J\44L ;,t ;to 6ow--. 
General Nathaniel Greene, with a copy to General Washington. A ~.e ... u,. -·ia. · 

Philadelphia, Sept. 21, 178~ 

Sir: 

You once sent some papers to Congress which no one about you could 

decipher. Should such be the case with some you have lately forwarded 1 

I presume that the result of my pains, herewith sent, will be useful to 

you. I took the papers out of Congress, and I do not think it necessary 

to let it be known here. what my success has been in the attempt. For it 

appears to me that the Enemy make only such changes in their Cypher when 

~-.. and therefore if no talk of Discovery is made by me here 

·or by your Family you may be in chance to draw Benefit this campaign from 

my last Night's watching. 

I am Sir with much respect, 
Your Friend, 

JAMES LOVELL 

_l~ ~1• J :1 ng you ~-L~~l-·I ·Should add.-~~ aceount ·at -that·· interesting • 

era ii.n sryptologic his:tpQ an episode--:r-Iearnea: ·about -only recen~.-~.. .-When .a ..• 
• 

P·PY.. .. , ... -..... 
c~o&-illee&age.-Cf.~ ~rell.o.l.Jl;tionists ""came into ~~int.QP.! ~ possession be sent .. 



1 to London for solution_. P@!:r tJr course, Clinton knew it 

.(a take a ~,or t- ~or-:~ ~.:_ to ~t ~ Londonzved 
'..'/ _/ 

,./ 
~returned 

. - x"' / 
o America--,.aiid he couldn't afford to wait t long. Now it 

/ ", . ('" 
" "' 

bappened them-

i' /: -\ \.,. / 
s'e~ves cr tologists 'Sthey undertoo~ ... to ,.~olve the message, a copy of which 

'\ L / , ~fo~t; 
had 'e\n made before send ng ~e ori i1la.l off -.~o London. Well~_ .. they gavef\Sir 

'-,_ ~ ~-~~~~~~~~ 
Henry -afte~·-eoiuti.cm=Jr.eild--be a.cte ~on it, ~J"&"ti "'t-w:ned out to:.be-a o- ~ 

) . " ... -.. , 
....... 

.... a 1 sma l. :f.a;U.ure, bpc 

correct 

..... 
·Hf~n -~·'" ''UpOJ!l~ ~s- -all wrOR!!;f ·.....!Jn!le 

"\., 
'-..... 

cryptoiogists when the 

later. 

. .J.n,~t' the ·Britlsh have operated . .a-..r 

~~"'-"""rr!'l!r~!'·-y-ear'--3..-5~.,.. sq~~ .tew.~&. . .about- ..l.851-•to-l:9l.Jt;. · 

" ' ~ ~ 
There's..._ an episode~! learned about only very recently,~ which is so 

~ 
amusing I ~ to share it with you. It seems that a. certain British secret 

~ ~ 
agent in America. was sent. a ~age in plain English; giving him."-instructions. 

But the poor fellow was illiterate and had to call upon the good offices of a 

friend to read it to him. What he didn't know, however, was that his friend 

o-w-YLJ 
was one of General Washington'sAsecret agents! 



r~txv 
.+-~!-a:Btend-ed 4e-eay a few words about the decipherment of Egyptian 

w&t~ M>·~~t , .-· -n ~ d~ 
iting because it is supposed to represent th~ next and a great 

1\ •' ... 

ndmark in the h1ll~ crl'}>toJ.ogy. l'roressar llor~iener, or M.I.T., 

in hizfemo ~ enti ed Cybernetics C&lLo ~decipherment the greatest 

--~ 

Z
feat. n the history of crl'}>to ~.::t. ~/professor. is. ~ang. The cr~is 

was rather simple; the difficul~~ was the reconstruction of the language 

/·- ~ \- ~. . / 
8lld its gr8JIIIIB1". I'm aorr;y we can't -,.i,~that now, btit I do want to add 

that it was ver~una.te that the ear~ at~s or EQpt_9l.~n•t even 

~z:a~~,M ~~tW.,v.tA<AI~ w..owJ:~ 
also used cryptograpbyt ~ er ere cryptographic 

1£ ¥'>'• ... -~ .....,h .7. 
~e-1.-&-.. one peHO~ mention- before coming to the period of our 

ia 

Civil War)\ Edgar Allan Poe," in 1842 or thereabouts 1 kindled an interest in 

\• 

cryptography -by his famous story of "The Gold Bug", and by some articles on ,., .. 

perhaps 
cryptography in newspapers and journals of the period. For his day he was/the 

best informed person in the U.S. on cryptologic matters::> ~ti'140R. ~~ ab ~ 
p~ ~~Q ~ ~ t)tD.N-~ci.~~. 

The period of the Civil War or the "War Between the States", in U.S. 

history was, as a result of the invention and development of telegraphy, a 

~~ W&lb~~ell.~-t'-
period ')\Sa"t sau the use of cryptology 1\'Hl a- ·large -way. Here is a picture of a 

7 
Confederate cipher device, captured at Vicksburg. The device is a cylinder 

----~- ~B~:~bD~~n&~~~~~~~~~DaDmHc~~~~~~~E 

in other words, Here is a 

knob 
pointer that you could slide, and a :aw•-•• with which you could turn the 

cylinder according to the key letters. You might like to know two of the keys 



, . 

they used with this s~*a• ana device: 

COME RETRIBUTION.~Qe eec~ 

COMPLETE VICTORY was the first;~~~ ,.. 

Here is a :::r.-:of...,.. me&sae;e-1--a.uthentic -without-- qttea·tion,-which-was ,... 

~~~·.xM_.~~~ 
sent by President Lincoln to General Burns ide. 1 a 'lery=iH:D1pl~·~t -readj""btris 

~ 
W&'!lr fi' eeursa, ~makes no sense; but if you read it backwards it makes 

excellent sense: "If I should be in a boat off Aquia Creek at dark tomorrow, 

Wednesday ~vening, could you without inconvenience meet me and pass an hour or 

two with me'l (Signed) A. Lincoln. 11 I think the President was kidding a. bit, 

but he may have lacked confidence in the official cryptosystems in the same 

~ w~wa)wr j,~ _,A.• • r- · .. 
way that~Pr~ident Wilson lacked confidence in f.he codes of the State Depart-

This is a photograph of a page or two from the code book and cipher system 

used by the Feder~ Army. They had what we call 11route ciphers 11
, that is, they 

~~-a'~ 1 ~1.44-'~ .. ~....0 """"""ffiJuc. ~ 
used J\ IIIIQ:ili'ir:ll uiiia iD.dica.tions of the route to be followed in inscribing and 

transcribing the wards of the message. Bere 1s how you write the message in: 

the first word, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and so forth; then you 

take them out according to another route. And here the thing is complicated 

by the use of arbitrary equivalents for the names of important people. 

-13-
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"President of the U.s. 11 is represented by "Adam" or "Asia". It had two 

equivalents, you see. Here are some of the names of famous or well-known 

officers of that period. I have with me today the complete set of cipher 

/!) books used by the Federal Army during that period. The next slide is a picture 

of a message sent to General Grant in one of those route ciphers . I shall 

not take time to read it. 

After the Civil Warf ... • War-~n bhe·"St"~ the use of cryptography 

in United States military affairs went into a decline, because there was a 

long period of peace, broken only briefly by the Spanish-American War. In 1885 

~If the War Depar-t?ment published a code called "Code to Insure Secrecy of Telegrams". 

~ 
It is a cryptographic curiosity ~d no t:r:w~;te--w-the ~i'e'a 7( the officer 

.. 
' . 

who was responsible for its product~onpPeee~e ~ copied almost word for word 

the title page, the instructions for use, and the arrangement of contents from 

-14-
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~w 
a commercial code. ~t1n'e- of ·-which- i---ehOlL~~ slide in which pages of 

..2- ,{ both codes are placed side by side for your inspection. But good old Lieut. 

Colonel Gregory did have a little spark of i~gination. See what he changed 

(here point out the minor ditf'er~~~es). ~ :Ml.i~e....it or-not (his was the 

~ 
code that -;t- Army used during the Spanish-American War and in the copy • 

~~~~~ ~'1.1. ~ 
~-e~.ii~~i!QA, on the inside of the front cover, ;aa:ze.-appee:rs the additive 

that was used: 777. f ba'ee~t~"eopy- among-lly--ubibits.- here; •"" *4 .. .. - - . . 

- - -
iw i nfaooy .&tifr i~~t--~- tliere -was1;1 •t mueh danger --from 'i'ft't'f!rt!'cpt1.cm1i'Of 

:Qieii"Bager. . l' , : · ~hYY-!~~-~!~!!!.~_:~~-~~""i!!_.~lW:ti•• t~me .-)t. 
In l899 the Chief Signal Officer undertook the preparation of a suitable 

~-~t.t~~~ 
code. Economy was stressed--the Chief Signal Officer personally did all the 

" work--and in l9S2 the "Cipher of the War Department" was published by the 

Adjutant General. In l9S6 a revision of that book was published, and in l915 

a completely new code, the War Department Telegraph Code, was published. But, 

_printer 
believe it or not, that code was printed by a commercial ...._ in Cleveland! 

At least that is what my predecessor in the Office of the Chief Signal Officer 

told me when I took over from him H1 ~"'J.92J.·1 after my World War I service. 

~ 7Z&tl0 .. 

~~ .. 
~ World War I ~t -1914 cryptology entered upon a new and 

rapid eoc;pans1on in invention aJIId devel.opoent1 ~-. tUJ:n our attentioo 

itt)c.-the-princ.!!'&l events in that ex:pansion and development. With Bertz's 

-"/11--

Cr ~ao- • •, .-..,- t"":r.......- - ·- " - : .-'* ... . : . ..:.,- . - -- T 



discovery of the so-called Hertzian waves, and Marconi's practical demonstration 

~(l.t.VC ' ~· ~ .t 
of signalling by wireless, a new era in Ddlitary communications ~~, 

military 
e»9J*-*~ The first ~usage ot wireless, or radio, as it soon came to be 

a•••••-!Jb•••Mli srJ 
~I W*'M>rlflaJaxli H ..... ,; I +ww•>piMWlt&cJSIIIDc:iiilpj;*V'IJ..-wM ax ?•JrKpcE 
called in American terminology, was made in Europe before 1914 but wide usage 

~- ~~·t~ 
World War I. ~aevelopments in cryptography .. "l.ae;l!lei a 4»:-!t, ..... ~ra &hall ._._ .. 

Before coming to these developments a few words should be said about the 

Same of you well remember 
~ .S. position vis a vis the Allies 8.nd the Central Powers. Y..XJiti:DPIJlll)!•y 

how President Wilson • ._une f!lllll! promised to keep t~ u.s. out of the war, how 

at one time during a period of strained relations with both sides he'd declared 

,'Wl~.~ ~~~ 
that he'd never"send our boys to war. 8iMI"that there was such a thing as being 

(;). ~~ ~:et~t-~ *o ~· 
too proud to fight/~ U.S. sympathies for the most part were with the Allies, 

tog Jii'll'toileJI.GJ.\·-i.rrUiiTtfh.~tbe-·U· .. &.-but_e'JC&a..we there were times when British high-

~AC....~&t~~. 
handed action almost precipitated us into the war"asainst--them. There were 

-
. 

~0"\., 

~ activities toward preparedness ,aDcl-ltm:ii4-EGa.l· .. ..Qefea&e a -eaee-oiJ!.cNJD&tanees. 

'-..\ 
lllajia.~~:ifi~ihJ~oa..;:thla...::war.=-unavaJ.QAbJ.i.,.-eut .these actnttnJf 'Weren't -·of' much 

B&4;ld:ftg ~ 
"**W•••i~••i\ was being done by '\CPO'•*. ):n the cryptologic fieldrfatermpl.a. 

A 

~~~. 
either the Army or the Navy~" Two Army officers became interested in the subject 

~~ 
& 

and I show you the title page of the f·irstl\ma.nual on military ciphers, by the 

- ,.JH_.. 
• c:: r-- ~ ~r- ,. .-l,. ---=-- ._....,. 'r -- 'T ... _,.. --' 



~ ..l.l.hit..4 ~ • IL 
But :tllea.~-were almos\ private venture/• tn'ficia.lly, 

a.s regards cryptographic prepa.ra.ti<;>ns' no new codes were in preparation in 

. . " 

either Service; no new ciphers were ~eing dreamed up; no cipher devices or 

cipher machines were being investigated Or invented. As far cryptanalytic 

operations--well, there just were none whatever in either Service, and, far that 

At 
matter, in the whole government. A~private research institution near Chicago, 

the Riverbank Laboratories, of which I happened to be a member, working in a 

~ ~WI/ ~ .e,,.~ 
totally different field of science,~began s~udying cryptology and soon ~wtal~ 

~ 
m.em.ee:Ps Q£ :t;laa e41f!d!i" "1f88le working on messages which were ~ehed us by various 

government departments and agencies in Washington. Most of these were solved 

~ and returned to Washington, and ~ staff became more and mare adept. But, 

mind you, this was not even a quasi-governmental agency• Tt was operated as a 

patriotic gesture and at his own expense by the man who, in 1915-16, a.s an 

cr~~~ ~t"aJ · 
astute and wealthy business-man, Colonel .... Gearge Fabyan, foresaw the inevitable 

~£\ ~~D44.)-~ ~u.s.~ 
entry of the U.S. into the war,Awholly unprepared for any cryptologic work. 

The Colonel was right• .tllr 8n 6 April 1917 the U.S., almost suddenly it seemed, 

declared war on Germany. How did this come about t It came about when it did 

as a result of a nice piece of cryptanalytic work by British cryptanalytic 

experts in London on a. message now torld-famous as the Zimmermann Telegram. 

'l"he message ~-came from tbe German Foreign Minister ~n Berlin~ur 

'7~ ... ~ ~ ..., 
~~ to the German Ambassador in Washington;~en!l't- 'V'Ofl·-BeJllae~eei!)t .. 4'8-1'!1:1! 

. .. 
then sent on t9 the German Minister in MexicQCity. Here's the message in the 

I • f t • 

:. • r"' ... "' .. • - i 

~"~";::::;::":..: .. . ir ~-·- . ~ .... &:T~·.... . ·J ... ~ . ~ _,. I - -. 
&.411:!.; .. -~ ~ 0 •• 



• .:. l 
., ..1' I 

He!~~l-the-.. t.ransl«ti.on -of-·'the Z.~·...JILo- ik't Wa'!' 1:ln!f0l"ta.ht· Deaati96-~ m8S 59S&'~ 

tbe Germans were going to resume unrestricted submarine warfare and ~part, 
here, dealing with a. proposal to be made to Mexico, was the straw that broke the 

FAA.. .,....J...~ 
camel's back. People in theAMiddle West had been very lukewarm toward the idea. 

- ~ ~ ~ ~ a. W71h.~ WQ..O ~4-44 b{,~tw~. 
of our getting into the War--on either side-~t when the Germans began talking 

a. bout returning Texas, New Mexico and Arizona. to Mexico, that was something else 

again. So, we got into the war within a. couple of weeks after the British gave 

if"\Jl -:z.~-----1.--~ ""'"'""' . 
us and we had established._ authenticity.et' =6he-'ft"ansla:tiun·or·""tlle'""Z1lltillE!rmann " ·~ - ' 

-- - ~~oG&.· 
fllelegrJam. A year or so ago the telegram and A episode was the subject of one of 
~~o:tk-sf-~ ~ ~... . . -
the~ &I' ire a lSI Wa.l ter Cronkhite 's "You Are There 11 television programs • And a book 

of almost 25S pages, dealing only with that telegram and episode, was published 

e-... ~ '\M. ~ ~~ ~~ o.. ~ w..c-,...:\'t.a. ~~ ~ E"-9cfl.~. 
just about six weelts-~ago. ~-«~..a.,-.c.aw- ld.t~. \J . "" 

Well, ae l ealili &=:few--m!:mltes qo., on 6 April 1917 we were in the war as 

a.tO.. ~~ u.-:.,) ~~~:~ 
belligerents and things began popping~~ial~Ja my own little world at 

Riverbank Laboratories. We began training more people and doing mare solution 

A~)V\~ 
work--all pa.:id for by Colonel Fabyan. We hadl\messages :lie sei-ve that dealt with 

-18-
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~~~~~~.t~ 
~neighbor on our southern border>a~ well as messages that dealt with the 

activLties of enemy agents. 

aa-r There was one ratber interesting case, in which I happened to play a 

'$ minar role. In 1916- the, Germans financed a Jar-se number af HiDdus ia *ilo:Lr 

aWt~~ to stir up a rebellion in India, the idea being to cause so much 

~--. 
trouble~ .. , .. that the British would be forced to withdraw troops from the 

:to 
Western Front to quell disturbances in India. These Hindus wer~ :ae@8:6:iat.ing 

ea. ~be purchase lr arms and ammunition in the United States, with the idea of 

sending them over to India. Since the U.S. was neutral, it was against our own 

laws to permit sue:& undertakings. ~:l!eeil a tr!elld:iy --rmt:J:cm. 

' 
to be conducted secretl~~and that is how cryptograms entered into the picture. 

• 
Here is one page of a long~~~ letter that was int~cepted ~· 

between the top Hindu agent in the United States and his chief in Switzerland. 

The letter consisted of groups of figures, in which were interspersed some plain-

text wards. We recognized pretty quickly that the letters of the secret text had 

been replaced by numbers which indicated specific letters in same ordinary book 

~ 
~ could be carried by an agent without aro~ing suspicion. Each group of 

numbers represented the page number, ~h~ _,line number, ap.d the position number in 
1 ~ , - • • -. 

the line of that key book. All we needed was the book, but unfortunately the 

Hindu failed to tell in his letter was the book was, so we had to go ahead and 

try to solve the message without it. It ~ solved, but there isn't time to 

tell you how it was done except to say that by working back and forth between the 

message and the hypothetical keybook, building up the various words on various 



pages of the book, then building up the words of the message--one helped the 

3~ other--I finally got certain clues as to the sort of book involved--that it 

was a book dealing with the history of !}er~ political philosophy, economy, - .. -
and 

or history. I hunted and hunted liM&IIIii•lli?llal:lll•••-d.' for that book, /t finally found it, 

all right. It was Price Collier • s Germany and the Germans . This message 

figured in a long-drawn out trial in San Francisco, where there were about a 

hundred ,......? 1

' ; Hindus 

every day before they came into court, but one day, the day after I testified, 

one Hindu managed to secrete a gun in his clothes and in the midst of the court 

a 
proceedings shot 'ME Hindu who had turned State • s evidence, whereupon the 

United States marshall, a great big fellow, six feet four, standing in the 

back of the court, drew his weapon and shot the first Hindu dead. They were 

~ 
both dead right there, within xw~-t:hree seconds. 

J L- trial ended uy rather dramatically, I'd say. 

To go back to the work at the Riverbank Laboratories, *" •nn the Adjutant General began sending us officers far training. 

Here's a picture of one class, the biggest and the last one I directed berore 

-10 
being commissioned and going directly to France, for service at GHQ,,A work._.. 

That picture spells out a message in cipher: KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. 
on German codes and ciphers.A And now for a quick-look at the sort of things 

I found at GHQ, when I got there and was assigned to work. 

Let •s first take a ~ook at ~'f.4;!.t-~.~~ :cl....~1f... 

,--_ ~-:;~ ... ..-..·~ - -.: .. :::o:a=: .r.r -sr, ...... -- - -, 
• ..- .I - .. ..::::. 

1 

-. 



various belligerents. aeeaue •aue ut~l'e Wilei I• •••:teeil: pw poses ta p!'tlfet eaae 

-------~-- "·-~ ·-·----- ·-·--·-
!1.. to cOdes and etJle sys t:ema, w!r:teB: • ..., a a hi be;-;;·~ ~ieiiilai Here's a picture 

0'\.1\~ 
of the cipher system used ~misused by the Russians. Yea aW::t !!!!Me bhabit 

' WGts based upon the old Vigenere principle, using numbers instead of letters. ~ 

a,.lre)' P' 1&1' !bf SdbBClbabt•c ......... aee!pm;rlng UbhP. Russian ineptitude 

~ 
in/1-cODIIlUilications, allli ••tea1111¥ il.a e•ftl'hi!ll .... , cost them dearlyJ •••••• .. 

" ; ~ . t • 
If .a#.. I .. , 1 t :. "'"' ' f ' \ ' . , ,...~ .. • "'\,...." -l:":..";'"#-: ~~·-· """~\. .. ~ ·~-.- L' . _; ;· -r , • ....,, 

j'..fthey lost the Battle o~ Ta.Dnenber~"' ~ greatly contributed to theiX be.ing 

~ 
The next slide Jt a ttt•••e of a tactical cipher system _,A __ knocked out of the war. 

used by the French. It was a transposition system, the columns being here 

transcribed according to the columnar key; in addition, certain disturbing 

elements came into the method by taking off the letters in diagonals. And here 

\3 is a picture of the system used by the Italian Arriry in World War I. Again, it 

" "'is only a variation of the old Vigenere system. Here is a system used by the 

Germans.) beginning in the latter part of 1917. It was invented by them, or, I 

should say, they invented a clever combination of two methods • We called it the 

ADFGVX cipher because the cipher text consisted exclusively of those letters. An 

12.$"~ \.\H&b ~ 'w.. ~ S' ~ S" ~~ 
alphabet~ia sa•n; ••••n81i according to some pre-arranged plan, with the coordinates 

ADFGVX,t the letters of the message were replaced by pairs of coordinates) for 

example, the letter R is represented by AG, and so forth. The whole message is 

written out in the letters ADFGVX in a transposition diagram at the top of which 

is a key, developed :from a key word; the letters are then taken out of the diagram 

-21-



in columnar f'a.shion, according to the key order. That system was a. bra.nd new 

thing in mili ta.ry cryptography a.nd caused no end . of hea.da.ches for the Allied 

crypta.na.lysts until it wa.s discovered just how a. solution could be achieved. The 

solution was not a general one but depended upon special cases; however, these 

hap]~ned so often that we could bank on them occurring practically every day. The 

ADFGVX system was used by the German high command and it wasn't long before it 

was discovered that if you made a. study of ~he number and direction of ADFGVX 

messages you could infer certain things about the tactical situation and, more 

important, you could, with some degree of' assurance, predict what might happen 

\ 5"' in tbree or four days a.t a. certain sector of the front. Here is an example of a. 

~~~;~nit 
chart based upon the ADFGVX intercepts. This, gentlemen,A .. the first illu~ration 

~at in history of one of the basic principles of what we call traffic 

~ a.nalys is and traff'ic intelligence. (Explain chart. ) The next slide gives a 

picture of the sort of' "Bulletins", as we called them, that we put out when the 

ADFGVX messages were rea.d. 



-----

"AT" the equivaJ.ent is "VR", by diagona.J.s, and so on. 

Here is an example at how a message is enciphered. 
~"~~~ 

In those days ~~h!R 

was regarded as pretty hot stuff. In fact, an of'f'icer of' the American Army,~ 

Lieut. Ms.uborgne, ~y..-men:tFioaed aai--wheo 
~ later became Chief Signal Officer' 3' jE•,.,., einMrMW. ) ~ote a little ' ,.;;c-~~7 
treatise, published in l9l4,"in which he dealt with "i&iil-~a"ir ai.pber tea. 

The "iiii~a .Qf litia-.. WQ'k-;uC.An Advanced Problem in Crypt~aphy" .·-:;~ay, our 

~-
most elementary students are given things of' that sort to solve after a few 

"-

lessons. 

The British Army developed a cipher device in World War I) ~hey had 

manufactured a great many of' them, thousands in f'act, and they proposed to 

the French and the Americans that all the Allies should use it f'or tactical 

t 
·-~~~~t..lt~~~~.~~tl-~~- .l 

communica ions; ~ut"'bo ~i!e ~~~IWI !i:!_ ~s. never put to use.~ 
~§.~~ ~ \V~lA)~I.~ o.~~"·\.>~w~~ 
-.euli'a.:D~-1 ~:later. . -r·-
JD-ICDIDC!i*s;cxic~IIIXJ!il;pilllll!llkJ!_~_IIIK:~BDbco~pcDIIIbl~ .... ~... n 

.,_..,..._ ..:!-~~- - -· 

in World War I. Now, 

. . 
I'd like to say a few wm:ds about th7 codes and code sys~ems. A code is 

simply a sort of' dictionary in which the words, -~~ses and sentences are f\.R.rt~ 
% ~.WOAA.~t 

-------- :~~&ptteae!Rab.i:e by arbitrary groups of letters or figures. Here-"·is-a page-from. Q 

~~ ot~~~~~~~~g."e~~,. ~. 
a comme!'e4.-aJ:·"CClllllmm.tieatnm, company"' s -eodt!book;- which 'they offer to their 

cu~trnnez:a, fgr eCOllgtey". _You'll no:tic:a..:tba.t..-e~ll- .of these code groups differs 

:Cl"9.!\exerr~o.ther eode group bJ at least two let-cers. · We call that "the 
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two-letter differential) 'Phe reaset't ·for-·ba~ing auoh a- diff'erentiaJ.. -:i:& "tba"t 

~,..;"" .. 
~ I 

~:dst:Jl:.l~lorl!!r""1!'CIIIi~ll!l!"s·-'llllde ilt""tra.nsmiss ior.r; bat-=-the'-Ittel1hood :'Of--ma.king·-1:wo 

-~ . / 
the same group -ie.-not; nearly u-·geat «-& 'l!laking· a- &ingie err.c&,... ':be-

. ;· 
~-letter if'f'erential. af'f'ords methods of' readily correcting_,..i group if' it bas 

a single in it; with a bit more troUh1e 2-letter ~• can also be 

~~4.- %:!~-A~~~~ 
ode books ~ are ccmpil.ed li.,' "tad • ._ eeuer~i/' 

1.!--, u ~--•·~.:t:rMe:w:: :&:t;,p;;g 
• JQiiX 

ut0m.o1:;i~ i~st_ey~o oa,;•they get. wide-<di1!S'tribu'tien Cj:QQA,-a." a...cal&--t 
~ 

~ purcma&. ~~:~&~~\ ~l~o b~ ~~gb~ :Jci~iz~d , 
. 

in Character, as in the case 

I 
implicitly in the power of' healing suggestion, and here is a picture of' a 

?fa tioner . . 
code book put out by a IIIIJI'ii+eampt H .,_.v • '*IMM' J.n that f'J.eld, a 

~ 'VN I \ 
code that is,-. in English and,._ Frel}6h. oM !I ei*U- -theft 'lbe purpose of' it is 

. . ,! ~~ 
tal••~ to be able to re~;ive treatment by your~ practitioner 

are tB 
no matter where you/or he ... Thus, if' you should. go away on a trip and want 

to consult your pract1~, you can send him a mes~ and tell him what 

rather '\, 
.... 

you are suffering fz:_om, or, 4 & a, what you think you are suffering from. 

// \ 
You would simply ~epresent your illness, or alleged illness, b1 the code , ~ 

I \ 
I prof'essJ.onal 

group correspOnding to your malaise. Now, note that the j\'IIUI •wi"'w,ho got up 

-1 \ 
this cod;e was pretty well versed in the intricacies of' code .-1 communication. 

_/ \ 
' " dif'~~culties, because these code groups differ by at least three letters.~ 

( ~ 
The reason for this extra precaution is, of course, clear: It would be a 

- -~-· -·~,,- ... 



~- -== .. ~ ~ .. -
• L 

..... I. 

\ - ...: 
\ 

.... I • 

'./· 

Prior to World War I the use of code books for tactical purposes was 

~.t).N.~eJ\,. bt ~-~ ~ 

.. 

thought to be impracticable, largely because of' theAdif'ficulties of compiling, 

~I' ~~ ~ .. ~~\w.~. 
reproducing~ distributing aai ~r.oie8'flq•~4eeu-:- ·I-d~·-t~ink they 

thought too much about the possibilities of solving code. Early in 1916 the 

Germans began to use small field codes, and the Allies soon followed suit. 

I bad some slides to show you pictures of pages of' the code books of the 

~ various beLligerents, but I wiLl omit them and say that I also have brought 

exhibits of such books as were actually used for the purpose. 'fhose..whc would 

~·-to· ·see ..mat they. were like~ a.re welcome to come up after this talk and 

~\ 8KeDline--,~hem. The only slide that I will show is one that will give you a 

unpreparedness ~t)uti; 
picture of' the American Arm¥ 1S ~~ in World War I for ~ communication~. 

This is authentic--! didn't make it up--because I found it in the records when 

I closed our office in the AEF in April 1919. It•s a code gotten out by the 

52nd Infantry Brigade,· dated 17·. April 191S, and it is what we may call ''the 

baseball code". If' you wanted to say "killed 11
, you said "struck out 11

; "wounded" 

was represented by "bit by pitched ball", and so forth--very elementary • 

.. .. .. . 

-25-
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In all I've said thus far about our World War I crypto-communications 

there's been little or nothing said about our high-command ones, messages 

' 1-C"tt ~ ~ ~ ~.,J, ~ 
between General Pershing and Washington, far instance. ~ iiiLQ. mentiOl'l- theilar . ---<f 

Department Telegraph Code of 1915, ~--¥&~had- when -.we entered. the. W&l! _,a,a-

~· It is with some sadness but also some amusement that I tell 

you that soon after we joined the British they told us, with as much delicacy 

~ 
as you may imagine the situation required, that ~ code wa.sn •t at all safe.· 

~;~ 
such A: QQtic:a--

~ 
You don't have to wonder very much~ the implications of 

... - -~ (i -
~ r::- ~..=.. ... ·.... _z...._ 

.meegt, aad R'la ZG!J!!S> OUll>-.auth€rities .. 'lllfW.Ueste~geat"~!j?_QUil..aalllelElv~~iQe 

t:f,ae,-lftll'H ~-~-·I"'. -~eueeeSII"'!Uoeu!:Vill!f1he 
....... 

. J 

steps were taken right quickly to produce & new llftd -:lltlCft safer code.f .. 
for the War Department and high command uset al:ae a new ·one--.for -mi14.tal'-y. 

i~lieeace and ~ec±Et i~ftt c~t~icn&~ It was also about this time 

tbat our Na~~BOUI to ~ave its ~oomrunice.tion ~ e.doptiDg, a cipher ~ 
which went under the curiouS and almost movie-like title of the NCB--the 

-~ 0..-....... ~..r...... i:~~i.~~ 
_;t_\9::;...__Navy Cipher Box. It was Jt~~ip. eii)her·4 ~tem.i ¥e--a-,-p:(jt~ 

·~~ ~~ :kh~er~ fobw.4.~. 9.,E.'L,, 
of it, ~ V - <! 

I don't know what our State Department communication security was like 

~~~\4.\~ 
in those days but I have 1.J13 suspicions. The .J.eaa/\tradition of -secrecy and 

secret diplomacy wasn't our tradition--this was distinctly a European piece 

of skullduggery and we l!ai~.-.. wanted k:a ken no part in it. 



And here is a good point at which to bring to a close this first period. 

tk b:bOO or w&ra we:r· r. 

..,.,_ 
--~1-


